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AlexAnder SchunkA, Ein neuer Blick nach Westen: Deutsche Pro -
tes tanten und Großbritannien (1688–1740), Jabloniana: Quellen und For -
schungen zur europäischen kulturgeschichte der frühen neuzeit, 10
(Wiesbaden: harrassowitz, 2019), 570 pp. ISBn 978 3 447 11260 4
(hard cover) €98.00. £106.40

This substantial study, a revised version of Alexander Schunka’s
Habilitationsschrift, explores relationships between German Prot -
estants, mostly in Brandenburg-Prussia, and British, mostly english,
Anglicans, with a focus on ‘British–German (and German–British)
mobility’ (p. 20). Schunka’s account begins in 1688, the year Frederick
III succeeded as elector of Brandenburg-Prussia; in 1701 he was
crowned king in Prussia, becoming Frederick I. he was succeeded in
1713 by his son Frederick William I. The year 1688 also saw the abdi-
cation—or removal—of James II/VII from the thrones of england
and Scotland, to be succeeded by his daughter Mary Stuart and her
husband and first cousin, the reformed Prince William of Orange
(both grandchildren of charles I). Mary died childless in 1694. In
1701, the Act of Settlement was passed. confirming the provisions of
the 1688 Bill of rights, under which William and Mary had succeed-
ed to the throne, the Act stipulated that no catholic, and no one mar-
ried to a catholic spouse, could ascend to the throne. Should both
William and Mary’s sister Anne die without a direct heir, the crown
would pass to their cousin, Sophia, electress of hanover, grand-
daughter of James I/VI by his daughter elizabeth, and first cousin to
charles II and James II/VII. In 1707, during the reign of Queen Anne
(1702–1714), the union of england and Scotland created Great
Britain. Although Anne’s marriage to the lutheran Prince George of
denmark resulted in seventeen pregnancies, they too had no surviv-
ing children, and in 1714, Sophia’s lutheran son succeeded to the
British throne as George I. The end date of Schunka’s study, 1740,
marks the death of Frederick William I, but in Britain falls during the
reign of George I’s son George II, also elector of hanover.

The confessional complexity of British dynastic politics during
this period is apparent from this historical summary. It is this com-
plexity—the succession of first a reformed and then a lutheran king
to the english throne, and thus, ex officio, to the role of Supreme
Governor of the church of england—which forms the context of
Schunka’s analysis. The position of the reformed churches in the ter-
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ritories of the holy roman empire in the latter part of the seven-
teenth century was also complex. The reformed confession had been
excluded from the Peace of Augsburg (1555) and was first legally rec-
ognized in the empire by the Peace of Westphalia (1648); Branden -
burg’s rulers were reformed while a significant proportion of their
subjects was lutheran. German reformed rulers felt pressurized by
both lutherans and catholics, and the reformed church of england
provided an important potential partner. Schunka also highlights
the role of migration and the influence of trans-confessional dynas-
tic marriages in reformed–lutheran relations in the German territo-
ries.

All this gives a good sense of the confessional complexity of the
German situation. The introduction to the British context is, howev-
er, less satisfying. In particular—and very strangely—Schunka
appears not to take any account of the fact that from the accession of
James I/VI in 1603, the english and Scottish crowns were united in
one person, who ruled over Scotland, with its Presbyterian church,
and england, with its Anglican episcopal church. That this union of
the crowns had earlier in the seventeenth century been regarded in
europe as a significant step of reconciliation can be illustrated by
Johannes kepler’s dedication of his Harmonices Mundi Libri V. (1619)
to James I/VI , who, kepler wrote, had ‘from the combination of both
provinces . . . produced one kingdom and one harmony’ and
‘removed in the happiest way the hereditary discord between two
extremely hostile nations’.1 likewise, a key aspect in the ascension of
William and Mary, under whom Presbyterianism was reintroduced
into the church of Scotland, was that they would not only rule over
both england and Scotland, but in doing so would maintain two dif-
ferent reformed churches with two different polities. This is surely
relevant for Schunka’s discussion, but he considers only the church
of england’s relationships to the english Free churches. Scotland
scarcely merits a mention, and the complex relationships between the
church of Scotland and church of england, by which some of his
‘english’ protagonists were shaped (such as the Scottish-born Gilbert
Burnet) and in which they were closely involved, do not inform his

1 Johannes kepler, Harmony of the World, trans. e. J. Aiton, A. M. duncan, and
J. V. Field, Memoirs of the American Philosophical Society (Philadelphia,
1997), 4.



argument. It is unclear whether it was Schunka’s research question or
his sources (or perhaps both) which caused this important aspect of
inner-British Protestant relationships to be ignored.

The main body of Schunka’s study falls into four sections. The
first, and for me, due to my own ecumenical interests, the most satis-
fying, focuses on what Schunka describes as ‘irenic projects’: visions
for and ideas about church union, formal and informal approaches
to union and to confessional tolerance (at least amongst Protestants),
and the changing use of terms such as evangelical and Protestant.
Schunka highlights the role of the Brandenburg court preacher,
daniel ernst Jablonski (1660–1741), who supported efforts towards
union between Brandenburg’s reformed and lutheran churches,
and who saw the church of england as offering a potential model for
a reformed—or perhaps more generically Protesant—state church.
Jablonski’s contacts in england included successive archbishops of
canterbury, Thomas Tenison (r. 1694–1715) and William Wake (r.
1715–37). Schunka shows that Jablonksi took a mediating approach
to theological differences, proposing a universalist understanding of
the theology of predestination and regarding mutual eucharistic hos-
pitality as a witness to confessional tolerance. This contrasted with
the approach of Gottfried Wilhelm leibniz, who saw intercommu-
nion—the sharing of the eucharist—as evidence for a unity that
pointed beyond confessional difference. These discussions were root-
ed in actual practice; Prince George of denmark, for instance,
received the eucharist according to the lutheran rite in private serv-
ices at the english court, but in public he received the sacrament cel-
ebrated according to the church of england’s Book of Common Prayer
communion service (1662). Jablonski regarded the Book of Common
Prayer as a mediating liturgy between lutheran and reformed posi-
tions on the eucharist, and in 1704 commissioned a German transla-
tion, although this had minimal impact in the German context. 

The english church also proved instructive when it came to the
coronation of elector Frederick as king in Prussia: not only did it
offer a Protestant coronation liturgy, but the Anglican episcopacy
also provided a useful reformed model when it was agreed that in
the Prussian coronation liturgy, the new king must be anointed by a
bishop. The drafting of the coronation liturgy thus proved a decisive
factor in the naming of the lutheran Bernhard I von Sanden and the
reformed Benjamin ursinus as titular bishops in Prussia. 
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These debates about reformed episcopacy also led indirectly to
the establishment of the Moravian church in Britain. however, the
question of whether clergy from continental Protestant churches—
lutheran or reformed—must be (re)ordained in order to minister in
the church of england, and the requirement that they must be,
became particularly acute after the accession of George I, sparking
the Bangorian controversy. For Schunka, the question of episcopacy
represents a ‘failed cultural transfer’ (p. 250), but here, too, his pres-
entation of the British context is weakened by the lack of any refer-
ence to the intractable discussions of episcopacy with the church of
Scotland and between the churches of Scotland and england.

The second section considers the role of migration in internation-
al Protestantism, and particularly of groups of reformed refugees
such as the huguenots and Waldensians, the Orangeois who fled
Orange for Brandenburg-Prussia after the banning of the reformed
church there, and the ‘Poor Palatines’ who took refuge in england,
many in the hopes of travelling on to America. For Schunka, these
show the interplay between irenic theological approaches and inter-
national politics, thus providing ‘a litmus test for the relevance of
Protestant attempts at unity to real political and social life’ (p. 252). 

Mobility is also the theme of the third section, which focuses on
the movement of books and people between Britain (in reality
england) and ‘Protestant Germany’ (mostly Brandenburg-Prussia
but also hanover), showing an expanding genre of travel literature,
increasing numbers of translations of english-language works into
German, and a growing interest in english language learning. This
marks the beginning of the German love of the english, or British;
indeed, Schunka argues that ‘irenic Protestant communication
around 1700 to some extent represents an antecedent to the
Anglophilia of the enlightenment period’ (pp. 329–30). 

The final, and by far the shortest, section considers German–
english co-operation in the mission field, particularly in china and
India, demonstrating the conflicts of interest and theological com-
plexities that arose from the employment of German missionaries by
both the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
(SPG) and by the Society for the Propagation of christian knowledge
(SPck).

This is a wide-ranging consideration of a broad set of relation-
ships, primarily between Brandenburg Protestants and english Angli -
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cans. It is not always easy to ascertain what conclusions Schunka
wishes his reader to draw from the mass of evidence he presents. he
offers particularly interesting insights into German responses, both
in Brandenburg and in hanover, to the succession of first the
reformed William of Orange and then the lutheran George of
hanover to the english/Scottish/British throne, as well as into the
confessional opportunities that were associated with these dynastic
developments from the German perspective. however, as already
indicated, Schunka’s account lacks nuance in its presentation of the
British context. he neglects the Scottish Presbyterian angle of British
ecclesiastical politics, and his (very brief) discussion of the union
does not draw out the intense debates about its implications for the
church of Scotland. This lack of nuance may reflect a reality in which
many english churchmen also failed to engage with Scottish theolo-
gy and ecclesiastical politics, but it would have been helpful to know
whether that was the case. This sense that his treatment of the British
situation remains somewhat superficial is boosted by Schunka’s irri-
tating habit of referring to Britain as ‘die Insel’ (the island), entirely
eliding distinctions between england and Scotland, and by his fre-
quent references to ‘crossing the channel’, even though almost every
journey he describes clearly took the traveller across the north Sea. 

These gripes aside, Schunka’s study makes a valuable contribu-
tion to literature on the period. It sheds considerable light on rela-
tionships between German Protestant churchmen and leading fig-
ures of the church of england, particularly those of the high church
Party; on the political and theological interests which informed those
relationships; and on the forms of communication that made them
possible.

chArlOTTe MeThuen is Professor of ecclesiastical history at the
university of Glasgow, Adjunct research Professor at the university
of Bern, and a regular Visiting Professor at the university of Bonn.
She has published widely on the structures of the reformation in the
German territories of the early modern holy roman empire, the
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reformation as an international movement, and continental influ-
ences on the reformation in england and Scotland. Among her books
are Luther and Calvin: Religious Revolutionaries (2011) and Science and
Theology in the Reformation: Studies in Theological Interpretation and
Astronomical Observation in Sixteenth-Century Germany (2008).
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